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The Olivet News
VOLUME I. NUMBER 9.

Official Student Newspaper of Olivet Nazarene College

Platonian Society Plans
Banquet for March
By Eunice Bryant
Still eager and determined in
their zealous quest for knowledge
the Olivet Platonian philosophers
gathered once more for an in
tensive study of the “Whys of
Things.”
Due to the loss of their efficient
vice president, Mr. Reedy, the so
ciety elected Mr. Dale Moore to
fill th at capacity for the remaind
er of the year.
Mr. Moore then presented an
excellent thesis on the final sec
tion of Mr. Lwis’ treatm ent of
The Philosophy of Revelation. An
animated discussion concerning
Mr. Lewis’ attitude toward orig
inal sin, was led off by Mr. Mc
Lendon. And since all the ques
tions were not answered,
Dr
White is inviting all the members
to his home for next month’s
meeting.
At that time he wil
review the book and unwind a
few of the remaining tangled
threads.
Incidentally, the club
members really appreciate the in
vitation and are eagerly antici
pating their March session.
The climax of the year’s activ
ities will be realized in the ban
quet to be given on the ewentyfirst of April. Professor Charles
Hartshome a teacher of phil
osophy in Chicago University, will
lecture on the subject “White
head’s Idea of God.9 Dr. White
head is recognized as one of the
greatest of contemporary philoso
phers. He was a member of the
faculty a t Harvard. University for
fifteen years, and his works have
gained world-wide recognition,
Professor Hartshorne has made a
special study of Dr. Whitehead’s
works and is recognized as an
authority in this field.

ON T H E
CAM PUS
Olivet welcomed to its campus
two teams of debaters from Green
ville College. The visitors met
two of our teams and debated
the question Resolved: that the
nations of the Western Hemis
phere should form a permanent
Union.
The Student Council presented
a very interesting variety pro
gram last Friday. Miss Zimmer
man rendered a medley of south
ern songs, Miss Edith Hawkins
gave a reading entitled “The Ship
of Faith.” The girls trio, consist
ing of Miss McNutt, Miss Grace
Homer and Miss Phyllis Jolliff,
song a beautiful hymn entitled,
“The Name of Jesus.”
The students welcome back
Jack Everett and Glenn Evans
after their two-week vacation to
the southland.
Last Thursday Rev. Eddie Patzsch, Evangelist and singer, pre
sented a program of religious
songs in chapel. Rev. Patzsch is
an excellent
singer. He is at

Debaters Active
Olivet debaters journeyed
to
Manchester, Illinois, on the week
end of Feb. 21 to enter the larg
est invitational Debate Tourna
ment in the world. Regardless of
the failure of Hiram J. McLenden
to go, the squad was able to win
8 of 18 debates. The Pasadena
debaters, who were visiting here!
went along and succeeded in
winning all of their debates.
On Feb. 18 Wheaton College
met Oliyet here on our campus
in two non-decision debates.
On Feb. 20 Robert Hertenstein
and Robert Goslaw of Pasadena
met Marvin Taylor and Normalee
Phillips in a non-decision debate.
The representatives of our sisterschool made splendid appearances
and were superb speakers. A good
crowd attended the debate, in
dicating th at interest is high in
this activity.

Forensic Reviews
Vachei Lindsay
The Forensic Society held its
regular meeting Tuesday, Feb.
26. After pre liminaries, ' Miss
Esther Marie Moore presented the
program of the evening. The life
story of the contemporary poetJ
Vachei Lindsay, was told by Es
ther Marie and selections of his
better poems were read by Ron-1
aid Biship, Lottie Tresner and
Lois Kendall.
The society anticipates the pro
duction of a drama this spring.
A committee has been working
over plans and expects to an
nounce them soon.

State Distributes
Pneumonia Serums

Perspectoscope
London is at city of governments.
There are no' fewer than five op
erating there! now. Poland, Nor
way, Holland;; Czechoslovakea, and
Belgium all have fully organized
governments with headquarters in
London. The Free French Forces
and the exiled government of Lux
emburg hold forth in other parts
of the British Empire. All of these
have their accredited representa
tives abroad,^ and are generally
recognized as'bona fide except by
the Axis group.
All of the governments are ac
tively engaged in the w ar against
Germany.
Poland has an army
and navy allied with Britain’s. In
addition her pilots are flying in
the R. A. F. Financially the Po
lish government has about $60,000,000 a t its disposal.
This is
money carried safely from Poland
at the time of the German invas
ion. There are additional funds
frozen in other countries.
The Dutch have a navy, a m er
chant fleet, and aeroplane pilots
cooperating with the British. The
vast Dutch Empire is under the
imperial control of this govern
ment. The European end of the
great Dutch Air Lines has been
suspended, but in the East it op
erates on a regular schedule.
The Free French Forces are
working with the British imperial
forces wherever opportunity is of
fered.
A large portion of the
African portion of the French Em
pire is in their control. A good
sized French merchant fleet is on
the sea offering assistance to the
British.
The other governments
are as active as possible in aid
ing their Britih ally.
Some of
these exiled governments are quite
well off financially because of
treasury funds taken from the
country before capitulation. Others
are dependent upon patriotic and
sympathetic groups in other parts
of the world, the U. S. in partic
ular.
These groups furnish sup
port through donation.
The anticipated German invasion
of England seems to have been
postponed until conditions clear up
in Africa and the Near East. The
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Ray Moore Presents
Graduation Recital
Friday evening, February 28, Prof. Walter Burdick Larsen
presented Mr. Ray IT. Moore in a recital of voice for the de
gree of bachelor of music. Mr. Moore’s voice is a bass-bari
tone with a notably rich upper register. The soloist showed
talent of a well-ffihooled handling of his voice.
---------------------- ------ :----- —

“Wheels A cro ss
InH ifl”
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Presented Here
“Wheels Across India” a thrill
filled true life cinema of myster
ious India was shown to an awe
stricken audience last Saturday
night in the dining hall. The pic--,
ture was presented by Prof.
D’Arcy with the regards of the
Chrysler Motors Corp.
From the first scene to the
close the picture was packed with
ercitement because of the strange
rituals and customs of the nativ-l
es of India. I t was filmed by the
Dennis-Roosevelt
photographers
who trekked through trackless
jungles, explored forbidden tem-l
pies, and visited strange places
in exotic India. I t has been call-!
ed the outstanding educational
film of the year by many critics.
Many scenes in particular were
thrilling-to- the audience. _ The
rituals o f the snake worshippers,
the Temple for Monkeys, the EleJ
prants at work and many wild
animal scenes combined to make
it a worthwhile and interesting
film.

Class Party
On Friday evening,- Feb. 21,
"the College Junior Class had a
quiet social gathering in the din
ing hall.
The Juniors and their
friends particpated in a
short
musical question bee conducted by
Kline B K ay Kaiser” Dickerson?
Most of the evening was spent in
group “gossiping” and general
relaxation. Mr. Edward Harmon
proved himself a - (connisseur) of
rank by mixing 8 gallons of punch
which was imbibed before
the
evening was over.

Springfield, 111. E ls (Special) —
Supplies of the new coal-tar med
icines used in treating pneumonia
have been placed in 170 pneumon
ia typing stations throughout Illi
nois by the state department of
(Continued on (Page Three)
public health. Serum for pneu
monia is available in more than
thirty places in the state. Both
serum and coal-tar drugs are is
Weekend of Festivities Marks Birthday
sued free to physicians.
February and March are the
Urbana-Champaign, 111.,
Feb. professors—and 50 students gath
worst pneumonia months. For the
26
—
(Special)
—Next
weekend
ered for the first classes.
This
first seven weeks this year, >3545
cases have been reported in Illi the University of Illinois will cele weekend 140,000 alumni from
coast to coast and ’ 12,500 stu
brate its 73rd birthday.
nois.
The observance will open with dents on the campus will cele
the present time engaged in meet a nation-wide radio broadcast brate the anniversary.
ing at Harvey, Illinois.
When the university opened it
(over NBC) at 8 p. m. Saturday
had one second-hand building; now
The “Nook” successor to the night. Activities on Sunday—the it has a physical plant valued at
Wagon Wheel a t Olivet, seems to anniversary date — will include more than $34,000,000.
be doing the business these days. the laying of a' wreath on the
Illinois is one of the youngest
The kitchen has been enlarged and campus grave of the first head of ' America’s educational institu
new booths installed this past of the institution, Dr. John Mil- tions
so young th at one mem
toi„ Gregory, banquets, receptions, ber of its first graduating class,
week.
and the "official inauguration of the Class of 1872, is still alive.
Mr. Flu and Mr. Measles still the new $1,500,000 Ulini Union He is Elijah Porterfield, now
linger on the campus. The doctor building. The Founders’ day ban- living in San Diego, Calif.
says we all probably will have qiiet to be held Sunday evening
Regent Gregory’s grave
is
them before its gone.
If we in the ballroom of the new struc marked by a simple low stone
could control these measles, we ture will be the official inaugura on which is a bronze tablet which
would all get them at once and tion.
says, “If you seek his monu-j
On March, 2, 1868, three faculty ment, look about you.” And those
get it over with, but this uncer
tainty sidisheartening.
members—the regent and
two who look, see much.

U. of I. 73 Years Old

Mr. Mooore opened the program
impressively with Franz’,
Aus
meinem grossen Schmerzen and
Beethoven’s In Questa Tombaboth
sung with effective sincerity. In
Schumann’s Ich grolle nicht and
J ’ai pleura en reve by Hue. Mr.
Moore succeeded in capturing the
moods of the composers. The ar
tist’s dramatic sense coupled with
excellent tonal shading was well
displayed in his presentation of
Shanson Toreador from the opera
Carmen. A group of well-differ
entiated songs in English com
pleted Mr. Moore’s Offering. Un
usually well interpreted were
Silent Strings and Dawn in the
Desert. In a lighter vein, with
very good color Mr. Moore sang
Nevin’s Oh That We Two were
Maying.
In the Cossack Love
Song, Mr. Moore exhibited unusual
power and a capacity for project
ing the colorful Russian melodies.
The much appreciated OP Man
River which Mr. Moore rendered
with much feeling and good in
terpretation w as vigorously ap
plauded. As an encore Mr. Moore
pleased his audience with Invictus. As accompanist, Mrs. Naomi
Larsen rendered invaluable assis
tance with her sympathetic and
artistic playing.
Mr. Moore’s assistant for the
evening was Mrs. Anna Matilainem, pianist, from Kankakee
who captivated her hearers in six
well-chosen numbers. Much bril
liance characterized her playing
of Schumann’s Aufschwung. Blue
Bells on the Grave by Caarenpaa
achieved all the resonant, ether
eal quality suggested by the title
at the hands of the Kankakee
artist. The light, airy effect of
Fantasia - Impromptu, Chopin,
was effectively interpreted. Mrs,
Matilainen’s playing cannot be
adequately described in this short
space. Suffice it to say th a t she
charmed her hearers by her personality as well as her musician-,
ship.
The entire program was excel
lent, and creditably demonstrated
the quality of work being done
in the Music Department of blivet
College under the able direction
of Prof Larsen.

Highway Conference
at U. of I. Mar. 5
Urbana-Champaign, HI., Feb. 26
—( Special )'-H County road prob
lems will be given special atten
tion in the twenty-eighth annual
University of Illinois Conference
on Highway Engineering, an
nounced today for March 5 to 7
by Prof. C. C. Wiley, director.
The program will include lastminute information for state, city,
county and township highway
engineers and officials, contract
ors and others engaged in build
ing or maintaining streets, roads
and highways.

m
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EDITORIAL,

I

FOR GENTLEMEN ONLY
BY KLINE DICKERSON
Manners are something that every college man should ,ac
quire. There is nothing that marks a man so quickly as bad
manners. What do you think when you see a boy sitting in
the Nook while a girl is standing, looking for a E at? Why,
you just naturally say, “ There’s a nasty, horrid old boy.” You
wouldn’t want people to say that about you w.ould you?
Wpll, just for your information, I have gone back and
routed out some very fine points of etiquette and manners for
every college man. To show you that manners have always
been the Vogue these rules are taken from “ Joe Miller’s Eti
quette and Joke B ook* 1910
1—Smell not on or of your meat wliilq eating.
2—Come not to class without benefit of shirt.
- 3—Spit not on the carpets.
4—
Slap not’ the hostess,5—-Spit not into the wind (When walking with a lady.)
6—US® no profane language, or bad talk.
7—
Drink not the finger bowl..
8—Walk not on the grass (or busheSfjP
9—Place! not the water-pitcher upon the floor. .(Someone
might step in it | | | e
10—Treat not the elders with disrespect. (Especially those
very much your elder.) (
11— Grasp not the glass around the .top.
12—Neither, a borrower nor a lender be-:- (WellHanyway(
not without;consent.)
Seriously, I ’ll try to improve if you will.
V
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
Iii4^01d man weather sure played a trick on us lovers of
spring .. Why doesn’t this snow go ’way? .. Wonder if
Vada McNutt knowsl that she has a would-be boy-friend th a t’s
scared of her? .. MaybSsomebody better tell her . . Hope the
fellows" have a grand time in Bethany .. You know who went,
don’t you .. Hank and Cecil CrawfordB Wendell Q., Beryl
Spross, Toledo Schneider, and “ Handsome” Johnny Shiffler
.. While speaking of the Shiffler lad, are he and Don Gibson
still feuding over that comely little high school girl? .. My,
my! .. Our sincere-Sympathies go out to Gouthey Jones for his
very untimely case of measleM • ■ Thosil measles are really tak
ing the plaJI .. Grace Schauer, Evangeline Hinz, and Doris
Meyer are all shut-ins!, wonder who’ll be next?? .. “Zip”
Moore (the new boy working at the Nook) has a mighty in
teresting picture that he’s been flashing around .. Ask him
to show it to you sometime .. Ginger’s smile couldn't be swBter, could it “ Zip” ? — Ray Moore’s recital was very, very nice
.. Congratulations, Ray .. The Freshmen-SophomorqUformal
should be coming around soon now .. I understand thajclaSses:
are planning a combined affair that really will be a wow! ..
Well, be good and I ’ll see you next week —: S’long. H. A. M.
A little girl sitting in church
watching a wedding, suddenly ex
claimed: “Mummy, has the lady
changed her mind?’p )
“What do you m ean?” the mo
ther asked.
“Why,”- replied the shild, “she

went up the asile with one man
and came back with another.”
Mistress: “I can write my name
in the dust on the piano keys.”
Servant: “My, mum, ain’t edu
cation a wonderful thing!”

Judge nop tnat ye be not judg
ed.
• Looking back over recent his
tory we can see that the most
deadly weapon in use today is
the tongue.
How manjk more
countries were absorbed by aggreglion of the tongue," than by
aggression of th e l sword.
How
many more individuals give up
because of someone elses’ tongue.
And haw many of our friends we
have hurt, intentionally or unin
tentionally by the use of
our
tongues.
Several weeks ago a few of us
young people were discussing var
ious subjects in a, critical and
jesting tone. A young lady then
made a remark and as she was
leaving the room I called to her,
“That’s not the Christian Spirit.”
Turning, she came back and said,
“Norman, I know you are kidding
but I never say anything about
another’s experience." I immedi-j
ately apoligized, but I could not
forget that remark. In an un
guarded moment I had made a
passing statement that hurt some
one. I did so unintentionally, but
it hurt just as badly.
I have noticed very definitely
th at we as students are guitly
of the improper use of the ton
gue. I have often heard and so
have you the degrading lash of
tongue on the character of an
other, a lashing that is more last
ing than any with the whip. Yet
we pursue such a practice with
out thought of the consequence.
God forbid th at we continue
this practice for from th e . Bible
we know—“Judge not that ye be
not judged.”

W ANTED

T H E M USIC FE U D
FROM THE P. CINIAN
Few subjects have inspired the columns of comment in the
nation’s college press that have poured forth since ASCAP and
the radio networks terminated relations.
Music?! it seems proved once again, is a prime factor in
the* ollegian ’s existance, and editorial reaction, for the most
part, has b§en clear-cut.
The Harvard Crimson in an analysis of the dispute points
out that the main line of defense for the American Society of
Composers, Authors,, and Publishers “ is the fact that .in the
mid-twenties its right was recognized under the copyright law
to aæûss broadcasters for-etherizing its music. The socièty
was for a while .satisfied with a five percent cut. But yvhen net
works’ incorporated and, finding themselves not liable to roy
alty fees, proceded to juggle their books so as to lessen the
amount paid by individual stations» ASCAP began to feel
double-crossed. H,enc|l the new contracts from all chain pro
grams. “ On the/side of the musical fence,» continues the.
Crimson,-“ stand the netw ork* arguing that ASCAP has al
ready dug too deeply into radio’s coffers*and now seeks only
to pursue itsËadvantage.
Furthermore, they say,' charges
should be made upon the music presented, with no fee blanket
ing all sponsored broadcasts.”
The Daily Kansan sees some good in the controversy, but
closes on a note of impatience: “ You may have to go to the
‘Camptown Râces’ two or three-times a day, but you do get
to hear some of the really finja things of Stephen Foster that
were formerly buried under the avalanche of popular music. So
boys, plMse settle the squabblBand let’s get back to work.”
The Syracuffl Daily Orange, the Cornell Daily Sun, and
the Daily Nebraskan resent the public’s being » “taken in ’.’ by
the-whole® ituation. The Sun says that “ again the ugly head
of the interclaff struggle has risen, and meanwhile the people
of the United S ta tS are suffering aSusual.” T hS Nebraskan
feels that “ ASCAP||monopoly slims not too healthy a thing,”
and finds that (“ music lovers are getting angry at BMI for not
having what they want and at ASCAP for denying them the
right to hear their favorite songs. ” ■;
The Daily Iowan hazards a guess that the public will force
the networks to efBct a settlement. »Eventually those of us
who really enjoy our radio musie will become" tired of Stephen
poster, et al, and unless the, new BMI can supply us with an
increasing number of good popular, semi-popular and classical
tunes to our liking, ASCAP will win its battle with the net
works, an increase-in radio rates for its music, and the bless
ings of music-loving Americans who care nothing about the
economics of the battle but who insist upon their musical fav
orites.
The fairness of ASCAPB demands we will not dis
cuss. Our only convifflion now is that the day is approaching
when ASCAP musi&j will return to the networks, and several
millions of air-minded Americans, will have brought it about.”
-Back at Harvard, the Crimson Concludes: “ Just which
party c a p itu la re S ^ a uestion to be "answered by the listen
ing publia If America’S ^O-,000,000 radio sets E tart turning
more and more to ASCAPgontraeted independent stations, and
advertisers follow the trend, the networks will have to throw
in the towel. But if the ^combination of new BMI, old American, and foreign tunesEsuits the listeners’ tastes,- the So
ciety of Composèrs will find itself in an awkward position.
Whatever thlibattleœÆoutsome, American music should emerge
with a new leaser on life.”

A musician’s wig for Professor
Larsen.
S. P.’s till 12 on Saturday
night.
Something to do from 7 to 12
on Saturday night^H
A girl friend for "Zip” Moore.
More chapel speakers like Rev.
Eddie Patzsch. (We enjoyed it
immensely.)
Globes to cover the light bulbs
outside. They get awfully wet
when it rains.
A coat for the flag pole. It
shivers and shakes terribly when
it’s cold.
A chimney in the out-door hand
ball . court to roast weiners.
Eelevators, please!
Ferry boats for crossing the
puddles on the sidewalks. (Or
bridges.)
No-noise carpets for the stairs
in the boys’ dorm.
Volume controls in my room for
the radio next door.
A play ground for the kids in
the trailer camp. (Open to stu
dents).
Taxi-cab service from the Ad
building to the dorm similar to
“I may look like an ordinary
that supplied to L ., L. M. by
boxcar to most folks, but I’m
L. P. Jr.
not. I don’t see why folks don’t
No offense please ! ! !
realize my possibilities.”
Just
Scotch Gent: “My lad, are you (hen a streamlined passenger
train swished by.
Old Billy’s
to be my caddie?”
heart began to beat just a little
Caddie: “Yes, sir.”
S. Gent: “And how, are you at harder as the cutest observation
car flew past him. Billy peered
finding lost balls?”
to one side of the car in front
Caddie: “Very good,1sir.”
S. Gent: “Well, look around and of him and watched the train
find one so we can start
the disappear in the distance.
“Now th at’s more my style.
game.”
Just think how wonderful
it
“Father, what is a counter-ir would, be to swing along at that
speed. Especially if I could- be
ritan t?”
“A counter-irrant, son, must be in the last car. Tm so tired pok
a person who shops all day and ing along behind this lazy old
engine. And it’s so crowded here.
doesn’t'b u y a thing.”

Soliloquy

by
Billy Boxcar
There must be at least a thous
and pf us here all together. And
people all gripe a t us because we
block the crossings for so long.
She was so pretty and shiny.
And there wasn’t any dirt to make
her dirty. I used to have a beau
tiful, shiny, yellow coat, but now
look at it. Just as soiled! And
no one here cares enough to help
me clean up- I don’t like it.
“That other train is clear out
of sight. • My but she was pretty.
Hurry up there you, don’J; be so
slow.” ; In an effort to hurry,
Billy Boxcar banged into the car
in front of him. “Ouch!” he yell
ed. “That’s cooperation. A fellow
(Continued on (Page Three)

FRO M T H E L O C K E R R O O M
Hi-you all, my Locker Students!
Let’s ramble down through the
aisles to see what is going on in
Olivet’s realm of sports — to
all of the boys who went to Be
thany last week go the honors
for this issue. By the time this
article is read, the outcome of the
boys’ trip will be known, but
whatever this result may be, we
want them to know that we were,
and are behind them 100 per
cent!
....Here’s this columnist’s
choice for the Girls’ All-Star Bas
ketball squad.
Lois Carpenter ...................
F.
Wilma Gibson ..H..—................ F.
Wanda Fellesena ...................... F.
G.
Lefa Pash ........
Miriam Gregg ....................ijS?....G.
Irene Klingman .................. — G.
These girls turned in a fine per
formance a t all times.
Did you know that the highest
batting average in Major League
History is held jointly by two
men? Ty Cobb and George Sisler
at one time belted the leather for
a .420 record. And th at Lou Nova,
prominent heavyweight, spent a
year in prison at his own re
quest? Lou was stricken with a
lung disease and needed outdoor
work. This, only would bring back
his normal body. He knew
a
warden who granted him this reqlest and he spent the year w orK
ing on a prison farm which gave
him the chance of once again
donning the gloves as he is today!
.... This week finds the Annuel
Class Tournament etting under
way. Friday night the first games
will be played. There will be a
Round Robin for Position, and
then the actual deciding games
will be played. Come out and
cheer your class on to victory!
They need your support...... it
looks as if Bond Woodruff, sen
ior ace, will make a place on
th at All-School team regardless
of my oversight in last week’s
predictions. Bond has been play
ing fine ball and that No. Eight
spot might be his ......Cries of
“Hit th at line,” and “Go through
Center,” rang out during the
Spartan-Trojan second team game
last week as Ivan ^-“Fullback”
Knotts turned on the “heat.”
Ivan, who is Elwood, Indiana’s
second-best ' “favorite son”Hwas
not able to stop the Trojan rally
alone, and the Sons of Troy claiml
ed the victory 27-25. .... Congrat-

Mrs. Goldsmith Perspectoscope 29 Out of 84
(Continued from Page One)
Pass Exams for
Honored
British and Greek successes, with
With Shower
the accompanying failure of Italy U.S. Air Corps

ulations to Harry Hatton for his
fine season of refereeing. If at
times Harry, the boys have seem
ed upset, you’ll have to over-look
Last Thursday afternoon a mis
it, for truly, you are their favor
ite “Katbird!” ..... . “A la pro cellaneous shower was held in the
parlor in honor of the new Mrs.
chaine. fois.”
Albert Goldsmith, formerly Nelda
Tresner.
The Misses Margene
Duriex, Marie Quay, Lefa Pash,
and Olive Purinton served as hos
tesses to the som sjfifty friends
(Continued from Page Two) '
gathered, while Miss Rosellen
gets some ambition and tries to
Bradbury and Miss Naomi Hunt
do something and get out of a graciously presided over the tea
rut, and what happens? He gets table.
his nose banged! I guess there’s
The shower was a complete sur
no use of my trying anymore.” prise to the tiny, charming bride,
Billy promptly tried to stop, but who thought she was merely
h S couldn’t, because a big burly showing how to unlock the parlor
coal car right behind him gave door when she walked into a room
him a big bump that kept him full of good-will wishers. While
going. He was in an awful pre the tea w as' being served, Mrs.
dicament. When he tried to hurry Goldsmith opened her many gifts.
his nose got bumped, and if he
Our hearty congratulations to
tried to stop, his—well;’-he got the new couple and may they be
bumped again.
And he didn’t very happy.
want to go the same old speed
pouting and behave like any wellhe’d been going for years.
Just then they passed a large trained boxcar ought to. I t was
pasture field where some cows awfully hard on Billy’s pride but
were grazing. “Now look at them. he managed to swallow real hard
They can do what they please. and clear his throat and start
There aren’t any boxcars around working again.
So the next time a freight train
to stop them or push them. They
don’t have to run on hard rails makes you wait, remember that
like I do, either. I wonder how boxcars have their troubles too.
it would feel to run over nice, They’d like to go faster but they
cool grass. These old rails get don’t want to get their noses
so hot. And they always feel bumped.
hard. There isn’t anyone that has
as hard a life as I do.” And Billy INSPIRATIONAL
He who has the truth at heart
began to weep some great big
need
never fear the want of per
boxcar tears. (The brakeman said
suasion
on his tongue.
there was a leak in that yellow
refrigerator car.) Then Billy, de
cided he would just put on his
Compliments of
brakes and see if any one could
make him budge.
KANKAKEE
His wheels got awfully hot as
he was dragged along. He was
BUICK CO.
forced to pull in his lip and stop

Soliloquy-

TETRAULT
EQUIPMENT CO.
Electric and Acetylene
Welding
General Machine Work
Automotive Service
Bourbonnais, 111.

Milton Lang, Prop.
148 N. Harrison - Phone 54
“ BEST BUICK YET”

LOUIS
Shoe - Rebuilder
Reductions to Students

S peicher’S
JEWELERS

Featuring Fine Watches and
Diamonds

CHRISTEN SEN’S
Shoe Rebuilding
HAT

127-133 S. Schuyler Ave.

Kankakee, Illinois

85c to $5.95
Wilson and Riddell
BASKETBALLS

Sweat Shirts
69c
Sweat Sox
19c - 29c - 39c
Radios _____

$7.95 up

has created a vulnerable spot in
the Axis group. This -condition may
be the turning point in the war.
At any rate the strength and abil
ity of Italy has been proven. She
ie definitely a liability to Germany.
The exact course of events in the
Near E ast is unpredictable. • It
seems certain th at H i t S ’s tactics
have, been changed because he
made alliances with Roumania and
Burgaria before he occupied them.
This may indicate a weakness on
the part of Germany.
The Japanese-.situation has not
yet reached an alarming stage. It
may soon. Both Britain and the
U. S. are playing the same hand
of Checkers with Japan, e. g.
“it’s your move next.”
Conse
quently it’s up to Japan to act
first. All along she has * acted
with hesitation.
With all her
maneuvering Japan hasn’t given
her German Ally any real assis
tance.
When it’s all summed up it
looks as though Hitler is
ap
proaching the place of his fam
ous predecessor the Kaiser—“Me
and God.”

Chicago, 111. — (Special)
Twenty-nine out of 84 young men
who took the latest educational
examination for appointment as
Flying Cadents a t Selfridge Field,
Mich., passed the test successfully,
it was announced today by Brig.
General Charles H. Bonesteel,
commanding the Sixth Corps area
with headquarters in Chicago.
“With 34% percent of
the
youths securing passing grades it
can be seen that a college educa
tion is not necessarily a requisite
for appointment as a Flying, Cad
et,” said General Bonesteel.
Educational examinations are
given aspirants for Army Air
corps, reserve wings through Fly
ing Cadet Training who lack two
years’ college credits toward a
degree.
General Bonesteel added that
“Healthy, normal young men be
tween 20 and 27 years of age
can meet the exacting physical
requirements for appointment as
Flying Cadets.”

Mrs. Nuwed said to her hucjB
band: “Darling, will you lend me
The first barbed wire was made twenty dollars, and only give me
in 1867, when short wooden pegs ten of them? Then you’ll owe
with wire points protruding from me ten, and I’ll owe you ten, and
we’ll be straight.”
ends were strung on the wire.
Go To—

CHARLIE’S SPORT SHOP
And Get The Most For the Least
591 E ast Court Street
Phone 2800

Want Some Lumber,
Call Our Number:

602
J. E. DE S E L M & CO .
COMPLIMENTS OF

K A N K A K E E M O TO R
C O A C H CO .
“ Avoid Thumbing by Riding The Bus”
SPECIAL SCHOOL FARE TOKENS
5 FOR 25c

CLEANING

Shoes Shined and Dyed

Converse, Hood, Riddel and
Spotbilt Shoes from—

509 E. Court Street
Kankakee, Illinois

Glasses Fitted
Jewelry and Watch Repairing
All Guaranteed

Basketball Equipment
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122 North Schuyler Ave.

TRACK SHOES
Spotbilt . . . . . ___ $2.95

BLANKENBERG
'

Photographers
Originators of
Photo-Annuals

School Pictures of
Distinction
KANKAKEE, ILLINOIS

SPORT JACKETS
AT ALL PRICES
Also Basketball Uniforms
•

Ping Pong Equipment
Becker 5 Ply Tables
Ping Pong Balls 5c to 19c
Ping Pong Paddles .... 23c
Rubber Ping Pong
Paddles .................. 49c
Also Complete Sets

BAIRD - SW^lNNELL, INC.

WALGREENS
DRUG STORES
Drugs with a Reputation
Jg
COMPLETE
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
236 E. Court St.
Kankakee

Phone 91

TH E

CHICAGO S T O R E .
Kankakee’s Greatest
SUPPLY CENTER
for
' -'
YOUNG MEN’S AND YOUNG LADIES’ CLOTHES
AT REASONABLE PRICES

ACME PRINTING COMPANY
“ CREATIVE

PRINTERS”

•
121 SOUTH WASHINGTON AVE.
Kankakee, Illinois
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Trojan Girls
Take Trophy

Class Tournament
Begins This Week
Seniors Favored
The thrilling, chilling, exciting
classic of the year is ready to
begin. To those who do not un
derstand, it is the annual Class
Tournament. To those who have
gone through these Tournaments
before, it will not be new, but
to new-comers it is. There is not
a more exciting time through the
school year than the Class Tour
nament. All students will be at
the gym a t all games to cheer
their, respective Glass on to Vic
tory!
On this coming Friday night
the first two games of this year’s
Tournament will be played. A
Round Robin will be played to
decide the rating of each Classes’
ability. After each Class has
their rating, the actual competi
tive games for the individual hon
or will begin.
This year finds the Classes bet
ter equipped than any year in
Olivet’s history. AllRilasses have
fine colorful jackets with their
individual Class colors. The Fresh
men and Sophomores are equip
ped with pants. This fine athletic
wear will help the team and also
make the game better to the
eyes of the fans.
Now let us take a last look
a t the chances given each class.
.Seniors—This looks like the Club
to beat. They are very strong
in experience which is a big
factor. Odds are on them 2-1,
to take the Championship Cup.Coach is Otis Bell.
Juniors—Above all, don’t con
sider this class out of the run
ning! They will be slightly weak
er than the Seniors, but with
men like Cecil Crawford and
Beryl Spross, any thing can hap
pen.
Their coach is C. Craw
ford.
Sophomores—Strong fast club.
However, speed will not prevail
too much. Height is needed by
these boys. They will be tough
though as can be seen by their
defeat of the Seniors in practice.
Their coach is Marvin Taylor.
Freshmen—Second best
club
in the Tournament. This Class
shows prospects of being in the
thick of the title fight. Captain
John Shiffler thinks these boys
will wind up on top. Coach is
Jimmy Rice.
INDIANS WIN
TWICE 24-23, 54-27
The Indians took wins over the
Spartans and Trojans respectively
last week. They took the Spartan
second team boys by one point but
the Trojans proved easier.
Ralph Schneider led his second
team boys in the Spartan tilt by
ringing up nine points while Han
sen starred for the losers. This
victory clinched the title for the
Indians.
The- Trojans were not as press!
ing as was shown in the final
score, 54-27. Bernard Hertle re
ceived. hero honors with his of
fense. He totaled 26 points While
Jimmy Rice rang up ten for th J
defeated Sons of Troy.
SPARTANS WIN 64-14
Putting on the pressure and
showing their power, the Spartans
shoved the Trojans literally off

the court. Henry Crawford starred
hitting the hoop for 22 points.
In another first team game, the
Indians triumphed over the Tro
jans 67-S2. John Shiffler and
Ralph Schneider led the attack
with 25 and 24 points respectively.
J. Martin and G. Jones totaled
35 of their teams coount.
CLASS TOURNEY SCHEDULE
ROUND ROBIN
Mar. 7—Fresh vs. Juniors ...-R
March 7—Freshmen vs. Jun
iors (7:00 p. m.)
Sophomore vs. Seniors (8:00
p. m.)
Mar. 10—Sophomore vs. Juniosr.
Mar. 11—Freshmen vs. Sen-!
iors.
Mar. 12—Freshmen vs. Sopho
mores.
Mar. 13—Juniors vs. Seniors.
A t the end of the Round Robin
the teams will be placed in 1, 2j
3, 4, positions, according to the
games won and lost in the Round
Robin, after which the class tour
ney will start.

Spartan Boys Win Crown

Those favorite daughters
of
Troy again went through all op
position to take the Girl’s league
without trouble. Led by Wilma
Gibson and Lois CarpenterHthis
club was “the’B club. An unde
feated. season would have been
theirs if sickness had not stepped
in. " They-were forced to forfeit
one game since Coach Ed Har
mon would not allow them to
postpone.
The Indian Girls captured next
honors led by Wanda Felesena
and Mabel Grubb. The Spartans
once again did not have the suf
ficient strength, which showed
in their third place standing.
This has been a profitable sea
son for all. The chances for the
annual cup are still spread out,
and the strong competition will
come in the spring.

The Society basketball season
has come to a close with most
of the early predictions fulfill
ed. This week winds up the two
games that are remaining.
In the Boy’s first team race,
the Spartans dominated consist
ently. They were surely the team
of the year with four of their
starters bidding for all-star hon
ors. This squad, led by Coach
Ed Harmon, were undefeated.
The Indians were good, but not
any better than second place.
Most of the season these boys
were in the thick of the fight,
but the Spartans could not be
beaten.
Coach Gouthey Jones led' his
Trojans brilliantly, but the boys
could not get “clicking”.!;
Al
though they wound up in the cel
L lar, this Society is still in the
0 running for year honors.
3
The second team race was much
6
closer and thrilling than the sen
0 ior loop. The Indians proved to
4
5

BOY’S FIRST TEAM
W
Spartans ............................ 6
Indians !.............-......... ..... , 3
Trojans .......1......... -........... 0
BOYS’ SECOND TEAM
Indians ................. -.... -..... 6
Trojans ...................,»}......... 2
Spartans .......................... 1
GIRLS
Trojans ............ I....;.'.!........ 4
1
CLASS TOURNEY
Indians ........
.........H - 2
2
Round One
Spartans .............
- ..
2
3
The Trojan season was not
Mar. 14—Team 1 vs. Team 3. completed and tho- defeat was
Mar. 17—Team 2 vs/ Team 4. by default.
Mar. 18—Team 1 vs. Team 4.
Mar. 19—Team 2 vs. Team 3.
NOTICE!
Mar. 20—Team 4 vs. Team 3.
Mar. 21—Team 2 vs. Team 1.
The Honor Society, Phi Delta
Lambda, meets today to choose
Round Two
a new president in the absence of
Mar. 24—Team 1 vs. Team 3.
Mr. Reedy, former president.
Mar. 25—Team 2 vs. Team 4.
Mar. 26—Team 1 vs. Team 4.
KANKAKEE’S FINEST
Mar. 27—Team 2 vs. Team 3.
Mar. 28—Team 4 <vs. Team 3
And Only
(7:00 p. m.)
AIR
CONDITIONED
Team 2 vs. Team 1 (8:00 p. m.)
At the close of this tourney the
BARBER SHOP
teams will again be placed in the
1, 2, 3, 4, positions, after which
Hair Cuts 50c
the following elimination tourney
will be played:
HOTEL
Mar. 31—Team 1 vs. Team 3.
April 1—Team 2 vs. Team 4.
KANKAKEE
April 4—Winner of 1 and 3
(Champs) vs. Winner of 2 and 4.
April 4—Loser of 1 and 3 (Con-1
solation) vs. Loser of 2 and 4.
OFFICE SUPPLIES
Officials will be: One referee
from each class along with Prof.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES
D’Arcy our athletic director.
TYPEWRITERS
Pick your favorite team then
come out and back them.

ADDING

MACHINES

Students Welcome to

GIFTS

ARSENEAU’S
LUNCH

STATIONERY
BRIEF CASES
RING

SANDWICHES - CANDY
ICE CREAM
PLATE LUNCHES

“CU at Mikes”
Bourbonnais, 111.

be invincible by going through
undefeated. All through the sea
son they were the team to beat.
Although they were lacking in
height, these boys made it up in
speed and aggressiveness.
The Trojans took second to be
followed by the Sons of Sparta.
Although the Spartans had the
ability, they lacked in “punch,”
and the Trojans “punched” them
right into the cellar.
TROJANS CLINCH SECOND
The second team Trojans took
second place by their defeat of
the Spartans. They won 27-25. It
was thrilling to the final whistle
because of the closeness. Jimmy
Rice rang up nine points for the
winners while Harmon and Han
sen led the Spartans.
Jack
Oliver and Jess Miller played a
star offensive and defensive game
for the Trojans also.
It takes the wool of five An
gora goats to provide the mohair
for upholstering an average-sized
sedan.

COMPLIMENTS OF

K E Y CITY
M O TO R S
Chevrolet Sales & Service

VAN D ER W ATER ’S
270 EAST COURT STREET

Young Men*s Clothing
Now At Important Savings!

Liberty Laundry
EUGENE BENOIT, P r o p l

“Yours for Service”
PHONE 247

«

Bourbonnais, Illinois

Meet Your Friends

BOOKS

FOUNTAIN PENS

—at—

The Franklin Press

THE NOOK

Printers and Stationers

■ &(EfrCrh
“IN KANKAKEE ITS"

5 O C ! E T *

Season Ends
For Societies

EH A N O

C L O T H E S

223 EAST COURT STREET

PLATE LUNCHES
SANDWICHES
ICE CREAM
SCHOOL OWNED — STUÙÊNT OPERATED

